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INCOME AS DETERMINED BY SCHOOLING
AND RACE IN SAVANNAH: MULTIPLE

REGRESSION ESTIMATE OF THE
FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
CENSUS TRACT MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME,

MEDIAN YEARS SCHOOLING, AND
RACIAL PROPORTION, 1970

Max Johns

1. Introduction

The most meaningful single measure of a community's
economic well-being is median annual family income. Because
of the usefulness of this measure the 1970 Census of Population
provides median family income estimates in many settings. For
cities large enough to treat as standard metropolitan statistical

areas (SMSA)^ the Census tabulates median family income for

each census tract. The census tract is a small geographical unit

composed by the Census Bureau to correspond to the urban
neighborhood. The 1970 Census groups the 188 thousand
inhabitants of the Savannah area into 55 census tracts and
provides a wealth of economic and social data on each census

tract group.

In last year's Bulletin I analyzed the distribution of family

income within and between Savannah census tracts.^ In that

article I described a future research project as an exploration of

reasons for the striking differences in median family income.
Thus the objective of this work is to ascertain and measure the
fundamental determinants of median family income differences

among Savannah census tracts.

The most important factor influencing income is level of

education. Education increases productivity and productivity

generates income. The specific objective of this analysis is to

answer the compound question: what is the average growth in

census tract family income resulting from an additional year of

schooling, and to what degree does years of schooling con-

tribute to the determination of median family income? In order
to measure the relationship between income and years of
schooling it is necessairy to define the two variables with

1 These are cities with at least 50,000 population. The SMSA covers

the geographic area composing the economic system of the city. Thus it

transcends the city's corporate boundaries. In 1970 the Savannah SMSA
consisted of Chatham County. For future censuses it will include Bryan
and Effingham Counties also.

2 Johns, Max Theo, "Income Profile of Savannah Residents; A
Comparison of the Status of Black and Non-Black Families," Faculty
Research Bulletin, Savannah State College, December, 1973, pp. 83-100.
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reference to quantitative data. The data come from the 1970
census of population,^ The operational income variable is

census tract median family annual income. The education

variable is median years schooling for adult (age 25 + years)

residents of the census tract, A detailed description of these

variables for the 46 census tracts analyzed"* is given in Section

2.

Also, Section 2 describes a third variable, percent of census

tract residents who are Black, This variable must be considered

in any study of income determination since Negroes, as a group
in Savannah, enjoy only approximately half the per family

income as Whites.

Methods of correlation and regression are used in Section 3

to analyze relationships between the above variables. That level

of schooling contributes heavily to the determination of median
family income is shown by the high coefficient of correlation,

.87, between the two variables. That the racial composition of

the census tract population is also an important variable in the

determination of income is indicated by the high negative

coefficient of correlation, -.86, measuring the degree of associa-

tion between median family income and percent of Black

population.

In meeting the objectives of this section to work out a

satisfactory measurement of the relationship between income,
education, and racial composition, the encouraging implication

is drawn that income is predominantly a matter of level of

education rather than race. Multiple regression is used with

considerable success to measure this relationship. The following

regression equation explains 83.8 percent of the variation in

median family income among Savannah census tracts. Where Y
= the regression estimate of census tract median family income
given median years schooling, Xj , and its percent Black

population, X2 , the equation is

Y = -$1,985 + $976Xi -$21X2

.

On the average, median family yearly income for census tracts

gains $976 for each additional year of schooling and loses $21
for each percentage point of Black population, Yecirs of

schooling is by far the more powerful of the two variables in

determining median family income. Of the 83.8 percent income
variation explained by the regression equation, 56.8 percent is

attributed to years of schooling, Xi , and 27.0 percent to

percent Black population, X2

.

"^ Census Tracts, Savannah, Georgia, Standard Metropolitan Statistical

Area, PHC (1)-193, U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1970.
'^Most of the socio-economic data are not reported for one downtown

census tract due to its tiny population. Eight other census tracts were
excluded for analytical reasons (see Section 2).
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Section 4 argues that the census tract observation unit,

unlike larger geographic units, allows the unqualified use of

income as the dependent variable and education as the

independent variable since there is no ambiguity in the direction

of causation between the variables. With this in mind the small

error in the regression equation represents a successful meeting
of the study's objective to identify the fundamental income
determining variables and to measure their functional relation-

ship with census tract median family income.

2. Data and Variable Measurement
The data are subject to two kinds of limitations beyond

possible omitted subjects^ and the common clerical errors

incurred in data gathering and handling processes. The first

limitation is sampling error, a measurable degree of expected
variation in any information obtained from sampling as opposed
to full coverage. The variables analyzed here come from 20
percent samples, an extremely large percentage compared to

common survey practice. Due to this large sample size, sampling
error is negligible for most observations, presenting a problem
only with census tracts having tiny populations. The census

tract populations used here are large enough for sampling error

to present no obstacle for the objectives of this analysis.

The second limitation results from a characteristic inherent

in the use of aggregate data for regression analysis: lack of

correspondence between observation unit and behavior unit for

certain uses. If one were interested in estimating the income of

an individual family, given the level of education of the income
receiver, the behavior unit would be the individual family. For
this estimation he would need a regression equation derived

from individual family observations. The present regression

equation is derived from aggregate (census tract) observations.

For this reason inferences about individual family income
expectations should be made only with great reservation.

The optimum setting for measuring a relationship obtains

with observation units that are identical in all relevant variables

except those under analysis. In the interest of uniformity eight

anomalous census tract observations were expunged from the

analysis. The percent of census tract wives, husband present,

who are members of the. labor force (designated W), and the

percent of census tract population in the economically pro-

ductive age group of 18 - 64 years (A) are factors which might
be expected to influence median family income, especially in

extreme cases. Extreme values of W and A often indicate

anomalous conditions in which income is to a large degree, not
determined by productivity and schooling. For example, a very

5 Omission is usually no problem in the U. S. censuses except in very

low income populations.
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large value of A could reflect the presence in the census tract of

a military installation, a college, or even a prison, while a very

low value of A may represent the presence of a large home for

the aged. In neither of these situations would income come
from earnings of labor, in which productivity would be an
important determinant. Often a very low value of W is found in

the poverty cycle ghetto where there is a comparatively small

amount of gainful employment and income is largely from
public assistance. A very small value of W could also exist at the

other end of the income spectrum, in a very wealthy census

tract, where the working wife might be infra dig. The presence

of anomalous units weakens the analysis and, within limits,

their exclusion is justified.^

Each of the 46 census tracts analyzed is listed in the Data
Appendix with its median family income, median years school-

ing, and percent Black population.

3. Years of Schooling and Racial Proportions as Determinants
of Median Family Income

A. Years of Schooling
The bulk of family income comes from the earnings of

human employment.^ Economic theory teaches that labor

earnings are determined primarily by productivity. Experience
shows that, generally, labor productivity grows with formal
education and training. The Savannah census tract data support
these connections thoroughly.

The scatter diagram of Figure 1 illustrates the high degree of

association between the two variables census tract median
family income and median years schooling. The dots, one for

each census tract, fall into a pattern revealing a strong positive

relationship between the two variables. The coefficient of

correlation between income and schooling measures the

strength of this relationship: R = .89. This is a remarkably high

value for economic variables which are not time-related.

Squaring the correlation coefficient produces R^ = .80, the

coefficient of determination. This statistic shows that 80
percent of the variation in median family income is explained

by median years schooling; that is, years of schooling con-

tributes 80 percent to the determination of median family

income.
This analysis would be comparatively simple if years of

schooling were the only income-determining variable of im-

portance. It is not frequent in economic research to find a

cross-sectional explanatory model so powerful that it accounts

6 See Methodological Appendix A for explanation of exclusion
procedure and discussion of observations excluded.

"7 Approximately 90 percent of family income in the Savannah SMSA
comes from either the sale or the self-employment of labor resources.
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FIGURE 1

Scatter Diagram, Median Family Income vs.

Median Years Schooling
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for four fifths of the variation in question. In the absence of
additional explanatory variables one would be quite content
with the above analysis, feeling assured that he had established a
reasonably satisfactory explanation of census tract variation in

.median family income. This is not the case, however.

B. Racial Proportions
The scatter diagram of Figure 2 displays a pronounced

negative relationship between median family income and
percent of Black census tract population. The numerical
specifications of this relationship are R = -.856 and R^ = .733.

Thus percent of Black population appears to explain 73.3

percent of the variation in family income, alnfost as much as.
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FIGURE 2

Scatter Diagram, Median Family Income vs.

Racial Proportion

Median Family Income, Thousands of Dollars

Percent of Black Population

explained by years of schooling.^ Obviously, any explanation

model without provision for this variable would be most
unsatisfactory. The multiple regression model provides the most
effective means of incorporating an additional explanatory

variable into the analysis.

C. Multiple Regression Analysis

(1) The Model

The following equation represents the linear multiple

regression model used.

8 One obviously cannot have more than 100 percent of variation

explained. Note that 80.0 plus 73.3 equals 153.3 percent. This apparent

contradiction is explained by correlation between the explanatory

variables, to be discussed below.
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Y = A + BiXi -B2X2 +E.

The terms of this equation, each with reference to the census

tract observation unit, are defined as follows. Y = the regression

estimate of median family income, given observation values for

Xi and X2 , A = a balancing quantity, without substantive

meaning in this context,^ Xj = median years schooling, and Bj
= the regression coefficient for Xj . This coefficient shows the

amount by which median family income for any observation

can be expected to exceed that of another which has one unit

less median years of schooling and the same racial proportion.

X2 = racial proportion in terms of percent Black population and
B2 = regression coefficient for X2 . This coefficient shows the

amount by which median family income can be expected to fall

short of another which has one percent point less of Black
population and the same median years schooling. Further,

numerical values for these regression coefficients, along with the

value of A, enable one to calculate a regression estimate, Y, for

given values of Xj ^and X2 . This estimate is the average, or

expected, value of Y for all theoretically possible observations

which have the assumed values for Xj and X2 . In other words,
^ is the mean of the conditional probability distribution of

median family income given median years schooling and percent

Black population. The last term in the model equation, E, refers

to unexplained variation in census tract median family income.
Unexplained variation, often called "error" or the "residuals,"

exists in two forms. One form comes from the influence of

variables, other than Xj and X2 , that £ire functionsilly related to

Y. The composition of this systematic residual variation is

interesting and often has important implications for regression

work. This topic is treated in Methodological Appendix C-3.

The other form of unexplained variation is random variation, an
element always present in empirical economic explanations.

Random variation comprises the host of individually small

elements that contribute to the determination of income, but
not in any systematic fashion. In the aggregate, residual

variation balances out; that is, the calculated value of E is

zero,^ ^ the mathematical result of the least squares regression

computation.
A regression model of the form

Y = A + BiXi +. . . + BkXk + E

^ A is the Y-intercept of the linear equation. Mechanically
interpreted, it is the level of income to be expected for Xi=0 and X2=0.
Since no census tract would have a median of zero years schooling, the

variable A is without practical meaning.
10 Thus E does not appear in computed regression equations such as

the one in the following section.
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which had, somewhere between A and E, an X variable to

represent each systematic determinant of Y, would have
random variation only in the E term. This is doubtlessly a

desirable situation, but regrettably beyond practical reach. The
need for observations increases at a geometric rate as new
explanatory variables are added to the model. The data worked
here cannot support regression of more than two explanatory
variables. In fact, as explained in Methodological Appendix C-1,

the use of the regression equation calculated from these data
has certain constraints arising from data inadequacy.

(2) The Equation

The data yield the following trivariate regression

equation:^ ^

Y = -$1,985 + $976Xi - $21X2

.

The functional relationship between income and schooling,

holding racial proportion constant, is an increase of $976 for

each additional year of schooling. Holding level of schooling

constant, the expected family income drops by $21 for each
additional percentage point of Black population.

A most useful method of bringing out the information this

equation offers is to compare its regression coefficient

Bi = $976 to that of the equation for income regressed on
schooling alone. The latter equation is^

^

Y = -$6,951 + $l,365Xi.

The size of the multiple regression coefficient for the Xj
variable is considerably smaller than the coefficient for this

equation. The reduction in measured income gains from
schooling results from the account the larger model accords the

other major income-determining variable, percent Black popu-
lation. The advantage furnished this analysis by the multiple

regression model is its capacity to isolate and measure the

contribution made by years of schooling to the determination

of median famOy income. Hence it provides the regression

coefficient for years of schooling, Bj = $976, under the

condition of fixed racial proportions. With the bivariate

regression equation the coefficient for years schooling, Bi =

$1,365, actually overstates the income gains from schooling.

From census tract to census tract, as median years schooling

varies up and down, percent of Black population fairly regularly

1
1 See Data Appendix for computations and Methodological

Appendix B for technical specifications for the regression equation.
1 2 Standard error of the estimate for this equation is $1,147.
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varies in the opposite direction. Thus, if you assume an increase

in Xi you take on at the same time a decrease in X2 . Some of

the measured gain in income is produced by the diminished

burden of racial discrimination experienced by the residents of

the favored census tract. The following exercise demonstrates
this relationship.

Assume a one-year increase in Xj , Using Y = -$6,951 +

$l,365Xi a resulting income gain of $1,365 is estimated. How
much of this gain should be attributed to the corresponding

average decrease in percent Black population, X2 ? With the
multiple regression equation, which holds X2 constant, the
calculated gain is $976. Thus the difference between $1,365
and $976, the amount $379, is due to the average decrease in

X2 accompanying the assumed increase in Xj

.

Another method of demonstrating the nature of the

achievement of regression analysis shows the increasing

precision with which one measures central tendency of the

distribution of median family incomes. The following discussion

compares the precision for three situations: where no variable

other than the dependent is used (no regression), where the

bivariate model is used, then where the trivariate model is used.

This demonstration uses standard error, the common measure
of unexplained variation. Roughly two thirds of the obser-

vations analyzed can be expected to fall within the distance of

one standard error in each direction from the mean.
All variation is unexplained when there are no explanatory

variables used. The initial measure of unexplained variation is

the standard deviation of Y: SDy= $2,595. Thus, two thirds of

census tract median family incomes can be expected to lie

within an interval $5,190 wide, twice the size of SDy. With the

bivariate regression equation standard error of the estimate

diminishes to $1,147. Thus two thirds of incomes, for a given

level of schooling, can be expected to lie within an interval

$2,294 wide. Then, with the larger regression model, standard

error of the estimate drops to $1,068. Two thirds of the income
observations for a given level of schooling and a given percent

Black population will lie within an interval $2,136 wide. This

narrowing of interval represents the growing estimating pre-

cision gained from the incorporation of additional information
into the analysis which is possible through the use of more
powerful statistical models.

(3) Demonstrations on Actual Observations

It is interesting to calculate the regression estimate for one
of the census tracts and compare the resulting expected median
income with actual income. Census tract 34 has 12.4 median
years schooling and its population is 13.5 percent Black. Thus
Xi = 12.4 and X2 = 13.5, and
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Y = -$1,985 + $976(12.4) - $21(13.5) = $9,834.

As with almost any regression estimate which can be checked
against reality, this one differs from the actual value. The latter,

being $10,374, exceeds the regression estimate by $540. This

and all the other deviations between estimated and actual

income in the data set make up the variation left unexplained
by our regression equation. Much of the deviation for this

rather typical observation is probably of the random variety

and, therefore, not traceable to its source.

Turn now to a decidedly atypical observation. Census tract

5, one of the anomalous rejects discussed in Section 2, has

Xi = 8.9,X2 = 71.5, and

Y = -$1,985 + $976(8.9) - $21(71.5) - $5,200.

Actual median family income for this tract is $2,608, showing a

negative deviation of almost $2,600. A look at some character-

istics of the population of this census tract shows substantial

non-random reasons for this deficit. First, only 39 percent of

the population are in the economically productive age group
between 18 and 64 years of age. The average percent for the

Savannah area is 56.3, with a probability of less than 2 percent

of there being a census tract with a percentage as low as 39.

Another contributing factor to the tract's low income is a

relatively small percent of economically productive wives,

husband present. The area's average percent is 38.8, while in

this census tract only 22.9 percent of undivorced and un-

widowed wives work. The probability is less than 5 percent of

there occurring this small a percent of working wives. Regard-

less of the level of education and productivity of the working
population in a census tract, a relatively low family income
should be expected from such a large percentage of the

population not contributing to production.

(4) Relative Importance of Schooling and Racial

Proportion as Income Determinants

The goal of regression analysis as used here is to account
for, or explain, variation in the dependent variable. Of the total

variation in the dependent variable census tract median family

income, the regression Y = -$1,985 + $976Xi - $21X2 explains

83.8 percent, the coefficient of determination being

R^Yi2 - -838. This statistic should be compared to the co-

efficient of determination, Rayx ^ -800, which measures the

explanatory power of the bivariate regression equation

Y = -$6,951 + $l,365Xi . The difference between these two
percents (83.8 - 80.0), 3.8, measures the improvement in

explanatory power as a result of employing multiple regression

and adding the percent Black variable.
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The gain in veracity, of course, is more than what is

measured above. The smaller regression equation overstates the

contribution made by years of schooling to the determination
of income. The points made in discussion a few paragraphs back
regarding regression coefficients are valid here, also. It is only

within the context of the other fundamental determinant of

income, percent Black population, that the importance of years

of schooling can be measured. This measure consists of

comparing the coefficient of partial determination for school-

ing, R^Yi ^ .568, with the coefficient of multiple determi-

nation. The coefficient of partial determination measures the

percent of variation in income explained by years of schooling

Eilone, holding percent Black population constant. The
difference between this partial coefficient and the multiple

coefficient (83.8 - 56.8), 27.0, shows the percentage contri-

bution to explanation of income differences made by the

variable percent Black population. These measures indicate that,

as a whole, the contribution made by schooling to the

determination of income greatly exceeds the contribution made
by percent Black. Further consideration of this aspect of the

analysis is pursued in the next section.

The preceding discussion has been predicated on certain

strengths of the regression analysis. The regression also has weak
points which warrant discussion. These points are exposed in

Methodological Appendix C where the regression equation is

evaluated.

4. Conclusion and Implications

The objective of identifying the fundamental determinants
of Savannah census tract median family income and estimating

the functional relationship through which these determinants
work has been reasonably met. The variables which were
isolated, years of schooling and percent Black population,

explain 83.8 percent of the variation in median family income.
The regression equation Y = -$1,985 + $976Xi - $21X2 has an
exceptionally small error for cross-sectional economic variables.

Further, no source other than random variation was found to

account for the remaining 16.4 percent of unexplained variation

in income, although numerous attempts were made to reveal

additional explanatory variables. There is, however, a question

of ambigious causation that needs to be examined.
Census data aren't usually very helpful in providing infor-

mation pertaining to the functional relationship through which
level of education determines income. It is, of course, easy to

find in census data a close regression fit of income on education
using state-by-state, county-by-county, or city-by-city com-
parisons. But for each of these examples the following question

is vital: are incomes higher for some observations because their

years of schooling are greater, or are their years of schooling

greater because of higher incomes? The census tract is not open
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to the reverse causation question as are the larger geographic

units. The disaggregation accompHshed with the census tract

makes legitimate the use of the regression model with income
the dependent and education the independent variable.

There are two theories that might explain the statistical

association generally found between family income and level of

education. The first holds that additional education increases

productivity and higher productivity increases earnings and
income. The second theory argues that higher family income
enables people to spend longer periods of time in the

non-earning capacity of student. According to the first theory,

higher education is the cause of higher income; in the second,

higher income is the cause of higher education. On close

examination, however, it becomes clear that these theories are

not simply the same function with a reversal of the variables.

Theory one stands as stated. One's income is largely determined
by his education, since the latter largely determines the type of

work one does. Theory two, however, is not quite correct as

stated. It is not his income that determines ones level of

education. Rather, (to the extent there is a causative relation-

ship in this direction) the amount of time one spends in school

is influenced by the past income of his parents. Low median
family income would, from this relationship, produce low levels

of education only if the observation units contained succeeding

generations. But in our mobile society children often achieve

levels of education beyond the expectation of their parents.

With the resulting higher incomes the younger generations find

residences in different neighborhoods from their parents, where
there are people with similar income levels and consumption
patterns. If the geographic unit is so large that residential

differentiation according to earnings cannot be discerned, then
theory two may have validity. It clearly does not have validity

using the neighborhood specific census tract observation unit.

Elements of the regression equation Y = -$1,985 +

$976Xi - $21X2 can be used to examine various facets

of the relationship between income, education, and racial

proportions. The ratio Bi /B2 measures, in terms of income
gain and loss, the percentage points of Black population which
are offset by one year of schooling. This ratio,

$975/$21 = 46.5, means that, on the average for census tracts,

one year of schooling generates enough extra income to offset

the negative income effect of 46.5 percentage points of Black

population. This same approach, taken from a different angle, is

to calculate the ratio B2(100)/Bi = $2,100/$976 = 2.15 and
interpret it as showing the additional years schooling it would
take to wholly remove the median family income deficit

between a totally Black census tract and a totally White census

tract with the same initial median years schooling.

Another facet of the relationship can be seen by examining
the coefficients of determination for the multiple regression
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equation. The coefficient of partial determination of income on
schooling sQone, R^ y i

"^ .568, shows that 56.8 percent of the

variation in census tract median family income is explained by
median years schooling. The coefficient of multiple determi-

nation for the equation, R^ y 1
2 = .838, shows that both

variables, schooling and racial proportion together explain 83.8

percent of total income variation. The difference between these

two figures, 27.0 percent, measures the contribution made by
the variable percent Black population to the total explained

variation. Thus the ratio R^ y^ /(^^ Y^ ^ "^^ Y^ ?
" .568/.270 =

2.10, shows the importance of schooling relative to race as a

determinant of income. Thus schooling is more than twice as

powerful as racial proportions in determining census tract

median family income.
It would not be legitimate to press this multiple regression

equation into service as an instrument for forecasting future

income levels. There would be more feasible approaches to

forecasting a census tract's future median family income since

factors other than these variables would assuredly emerge over

the passing of time and play a large part in determining the

tract's income trend. At the same time, one can certainly expect
the overall functional relationship between income and school-

ing to hold, if not in the dollar size of its regression coefficient,

at least in the surpassing size of its coefficient of determination.

This suggests a great income potential to be realized through
gains in years schooling.

This discussion has focussed on the predominance of

increased schooling as a means of achieving economic better-

ment. However, the implications discussed should not be made
into a rationale for diminishing political and legal efforts to

eradicate any form of discrimination which creates econom-
ically unjustifiable income deficits. These findings should be
interpreted as showing that persistent devotion to the goal of

improved education can, on the average, lead to notable gains in

economic well-being.

5. Data Appendix

Data Table

Y = census tract median family income.
Xi = census tract median years schooling.

X2 = census tract percent Black population. ^
Y = regression estimate of census tract median family income, given Y

= -$1,985 + $976Xi - $21X2.

Census Tract Y Xi X2 Y-Y
3 $ 8,523 12.0 13.7 $ -916

6 4,393 8.0 98.9 647
8 4,290 9.4 37.0 -2,122

9 7,433 12.8 7.3 -2,922

10 3,541 6.9 98.6 862
11 4,884 7.9 76.1 757
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Census Tract Y Xi X2 Y-

Y

13 $ 4,000 8.5 81.6 $ -597

15 5,907 11.0 51.0 -1,773

17 2,890 8.0 95.8 -921

18 4,453 8.0 97.9 686
19 4,574 8.9 77.0 -510
20 4,356 8.3 99.3 423
21 5,996 10.4 59.9 -912

22 8,935 12.0 4.6 -695

23 4,638 10.3 99.6 -1,338

24 5,887 9.1 92.9 941
26 7,112 10.9 19.6 -1,130
27 6,967 11.7 14.4 -2,165

28 6,760 10.3 68.8 137
29 11,097 12.9 0.1 494
30 11,527 12.6 1,214
32 5,450 9.1 73.9 105
33 7,069 11.1 99.9 318
34 10,374 12.4 13.5 540

35.01 8,589 11.5 4.5 -556
35.02 10,205 12.3 185
36.01 7,968 10.6 14.9 -80

36.02 9,407 11.7 5.6 90
37 7,744 11.1 0.3 -1,098

38 9,265 12.3 16.7 -404

39 10,988 12.4 1.4 900
40 11,843 12.7 1.5 1,464
44 5,237 9.7 89.5 -171

107 8,727 10.7 12.4 529
41 11,646 12.7 1,236

42.01 12,186 12.8 3.1 1,743
42.02 10,701 12.4 0.8 600
45 6,143 9.2 92.0 1,081
102 8,088 10.9 11.1 -332

105 8,284 10.8 4.6 -175

106.01 9,329 11.1 23.4 972
106.02 6,552 8.4 49.6 1,380
108 8,699 10.5 9.6 638
109 9,221 12.1 5.1 -497

110 10,650 12.5 9.1 626
111 11,389 12.6 1.5 1,108

Source: Census Tracts, Savannah, Georgia, Standard Metropolitan Statisti-

cal Area, PHC (1)-193, U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1970.

Sums, Means, and Sums of Squares and Products

SXi = 493.42 2X2 = 1,738.3 2Y = 353,895

Xi = 10.73 X2 = 37.79 Y = 7,693

LX] = 5,422.71 Zxl = 134,374.03 SY^ = 3,025,524,677

XXjY = 3,973,581.7 SXjY = 9,478,644.5 2Xi X2 = 16,141.72
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Glossary

SST = total sum of squares.

SSR = regression sum of squares.

SSE = error (residual) sum of squares.

R = coefficient of correlation.
j

R^ = coefficient of determination.

SEE = standard error of the estimate.

Regression Equation Y = A + BXj and Related Computations

B = 2XiY- [(I:Y)(2Xi)] /N-^SX^ -(2:Xi)Vn = 1,365.22

A=l/N [2Y-B(2Xi)] =-6,950.69

Thus Y = -$6,951 -i- $l,365Xi

SSR = B [sXjY- 1/N(2:Y)(2Xi)] =242,352,885

SST = SY^ - 1/N(2Y)^ = 302,879,655

SSE = SST - SSR = 60,526,770

R = ySSR/SST = .89 R^ = .80

SEE = /SSE/ (N - 2) = 1,173

Regression Equation Y = A - BX2 and Related Computations

B = 2X2Y- [(2Y)(i:X2)] /N^SXI -(2X1 )/N = -56.70

A=l/N [2Y-B(2X2)] =9,836.01

Thus Y = $9,836 - $57X2

SSR = B [2X2Y - 1/N (2Y) (2X2)] =220,831,748

SST = 302,879,655

SSE = SST - SSR = 82,047,907

R = ySSR/SST = .85 R^ = .73

SSE = /SSE/ (N - 2) = 1,366

Regression Equation Y = A -1- Bi Xj - B2 X2

Xx] = XX] - N(Xi f = 126.73

2xiX2 = 2X1X2 -N(Xi)(X2) = -2,510.82

2x1 = 2X1 - N(X2 ? = 68,682.35

2xiy = 2XiY - N(Xi) (Y) = 176,470.76

2x2y = 2X2Y - N(X2 )
(Y) = -3,894,405.12
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Bi = [(2xi)(Sx,y)-(2xiX2)(2x2y)] - [(Sx^
) (Exl ) - (Sx,X2 )'] =975.99

B2 = [(2x?)(2x2y)-(2xiX2)(2x,y)] ^ [(2x^ ) (2x^) -
( x,x2)'] =-21.02

A = Y-BiXi -B2X2 = -1,985.02

Thus Y = -$1,985 + $976X, - $21X2

6. Methodological Appendix

A. Data Exclusion Procedure
Any census tract having less than -2 or more than 2 standard

units ^
^ of either W = percent of wives, husband present, who

are in the labor force, or A = percent of population in the

economically, productive age group, is excluded. Roughly, this

procedure excludes any observation which has a value of one of

the variables either below 97.5 percent or above 97.5 percent of

all expected observations. The excluded census tracts and
relevant characteristics of each are presented below.

Excluded Census Tracts

Census Popul-
Tract ation W* A* Xi X2 Y F L P

1 1,051 0.20 -2.29 9.1 98.3 $2,534 66.7 66.9 75.1

2 557 -3.25 -1.85 9.7 98.4 1,956 64.9 68.8 71.1

5 2,776 -1.63 -2.09 8.9 71.5 2,608 59.3 64.5 72.9

7 883 -0.44 -2.25 7.9 99.9 2,297 61.4 66.5 87.2

12 1,001 1.41 -2.70 9.4 99.4 2,744 65.3 82.4 59.7

25 1,173 -2.70 0.25 11.2 3.5 6,725 22.7 87.2 17.6
**43 4,236 -1.85 3.04 12.6 8.9 7,929 0.7 NA 5.7

***ioi 3,194 1.16 2.02 11.8 44.4 9,354 11.3 93.9 7.6

Total 14,872

Legend

F = percent of households headed by female.

L = percent of total income earned from employment.

P = percent of families with income below poverty level.

*In standard units.

**Location of Hunter Army Air Field.

***Location of Savannah State College.

What are the limits to the pursuit of uniformity through

exclusion of anomalies? The analysis loses information with

each exclusion. One quantitative representation of this loss is

degrees of freedom, the denominator for the calculation of

standard error, the measure of unexplained variation. In

i^The standard unit of a variable x is: Z^ = (x - yi)/SD^, or the
difference between an observed value of x and the average value, x, of all

the observations, divided by the standard deviation of the x observations.
Thus Z is the number of standard deviations, positive or negative, by
which an observed value of x differs from the mean.
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carrying out the exclusion procedure, the following rule of good
judgment should prevail: exclusion of deviant observations

should continue only so long asthe proportional decrease in

unexplained variation, 2(Yj - Y)^/2(Yj - Y)^ , exceeds the

proportional decrease in degrees of freedom. The latter grows
with each exclusion due to declining N. The former can
generally be expected to diminish with each exclusion since the

size of the individual deviation (Yj - Y) should be functionally

related to its standard units of the exclusion variable.

B. Technical Specifications for Regression Equation.

Analysis of Variance

Source of Variance Sum of Squares Degrees of Freedom Variance

Regression 254,094,093 2 127,047,047
Error 49,047,130 43 1,140,631
Total 303,141,223 45 6,736,472

Statistics

R^Yi2 = SSR/SST = .838 R^yi2 "R^yi = -838 - .568 = .270

R^Yi=Bi [sXjY -N(Xi)(Y)] /SST = .568

SEE = /l, 140,631 - 1,068 SDy = ^6,736,472 = 2,595

C. Evaluation of Multiple Regression Equation

(1) Domain of the Regression Equation
The following layout of the forty six observation units

subjects the data to a very important evaluation. The units are

grouped into cells according to rows representing quarter

groups, from low to high, of years schooling, and columns
similarly representing percent Black population. Thus, the seven

census tracts lying in the upper right-hand corner cell are in the
highest quarter of percent Black population and in the lowest
quarter of median years schooling.

Years of Schooling Percent Black Population

(Xj ) Quarter Group (X2 ) Quarter Group

1 2 3 4 Total

1 4 7 11

2 4 5 3 12

3 3 5 3 1 12

4 8 3 11

Total 11 12 12 11 46

The layout shows the presence of cells with a single

observation or no observations at all. Such cells represent data

gaps: areas outside the domain of the regression equation.

Regression rules do not allow free extrapolation beyond the
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domain of the data. Allowing any cell with one observation or
less to be considered a data gap, the following combinations of

Xi and X2 are outside the domain: first quarter values of Xj
and first quarter values of Xj , or QjXj and Q1X2 QiXj and
Q2X2,Q2Xi andQiX2,Q4Xi andQ3X2,Q4Xi andQ4X2,
and Q3 Xi and Q4 Xj .

In terms of actual values of Xj and X2 , the following are

the quartile group boundaries for the two variables:

Qi Q2 Q3 Q4

Xi 6.9 -9.1 9.2 -10.9 11.0 - 12.3 12.4 - 12.9

X2 0-4.5 4.6-14.4 14.9 -77.0 81.6-99.9

Thus the following areas of Xi and X2 combinations should be
used with reservation and with the understanding that such use
constitutes extrapolation into regions beyond the domain of

the regression equation.

Xj X2

6.9 - 9.1 and - 4.5

6.9 - 9.1 and 4.6 - 14.4

9.2 - 10.9 and - 4.5

11.0-12.3 and 14.9 -77.0

12.4-12.9 and 14.9 -77.0

12.4-12.9 and 81.6 -99.9

(2) Analysis of Residuals

(a) Approach Explained
The residual is defined as the difference, Y - Y, where Y is

actual median family income for a census tract and Y is the

income regression estimate based on the tract's values for Xi
and X2 . Unexplained variation is composed of the whole
assemblage of these residuals. By exploring the unexplained
variation through examination of residuals one can evaluate the

performance of the regression relative to a number of important
criteria.

The first criteria to be raised are homoscedasticity and
linearity. The former term refers to the necessary condition of

equEd variance in the distribution of actual incomes around the

line of the regression equation. Generalizations regarding error

in regression estimates at various values of the independent
variables are not legitimate unless homoscedasticity holds. The
linearity criterion involves the shape of the functional relation-

ship between independent and dependent variables. The
regression model here assumes, of course, a linear relationship

between income and education and income and racial pro-

portion. If the income observations are not linearly related to

each of the independent variables, then a non-linear regression
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model should be used. Both these criteria are addressed with

plots of residuals against the two independent variables in

sections (b).

Residual plots can also be analyzed in searching for

influences on median family income operating through variables

other than years schooling and racial proportion. The variables

introduced in section (c) are theoretically related to average

income. By searching for evidence of the existence of such

relationships in these data it may be possible to identify sources

of the 16.7 percent of the total variation in income which is

unexplained, lying beyond reach of the regression equation.

(b) Plots Against the Explanatory Variables

The absence of linearity in a relationship would be shown
by the grouping of residuals into some regular pattern around
the zero line, such as crossing the latter from either above or

below, forming a half-loop above or below it, or veering away
from the zero line in a clearly discernible pattern. The absence

of any pattern in the deviations of the plots of Figures 3 and 4

indicates the correctness of the linear model.

FIGURE 3

Plot of Residuals Against Median Years Schooling
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FIGURE 4

Plot of Residuals Against Percent Black Population
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The suspicious residual pattern in evaluating for homo-
scedasticity is a cone-shaped grouping of the residuals. Since no
such pattern appears in the plots against Xi and X2 , the homo-
scedasticity assumption can be accepted.

(c) Plots Against Other Theoretical Variables
The following residual analysis attempts to ascertain

whether unexplained variation is generated by variables other
than Xi and X2 that are theoretically related to income and
that contribute, behind the scenes, so to speak, to the
determination of income. Such conditions undermine the
veracity of the regression equation. The regression coefficients

Bi and B2 , then, impute to Xj and X2 changes in income
which are, to some degree, produced by other such variables

instead. On the other hand, if, fortunately, the income-related
elements are randomly distributed among the families in each
census tract their effects cancel and the regression succeeds in

isolating the Xj and X2 effects. The analysis is carried out by
viewing successive scatter plots of the residuals against the
theoretical variables of interest. Any pattern other than random
dispersion suggests new information on the determination of
median family income.
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(1) Percent Economically Productive Married Women, Husband
Present

This is a variable which reflects economic values and
motivations for the individual family. The working wife is

frequently found in families where economic goals are held high

and diligently pursued. On the other hand, in the families of

professional or managerial people, one income is frequently

sufficient for the family's goals and, unless the wife chooses to

pursue an independent career, she will not work. Thus one has,

in this variable, contrary causative relationships.

From the residual plot of Figure 5 it is evident that the

contrary forces cancel if they are present within the census

tracts. Any suggestive pattern would consist of a concentration

of observations in two of the four quadrants. These quadrants

are created by the two lines, each of which divides the field into

two sectors, an above mean sector and a below mean sector.

FIGURE 5

Plot of Residuals Against Variable W
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Although the four sectors are not equally populated in this

scatter diagram, there is no suggestive concentration. Thus the

conclusion follows that there is no additional information

available from this source.

(2) Relative Size of Economically Productive Age Group
Census tract residents below the age of 18 years and above

64 are deemed economically non-productive. The productivity

of the census tract population should be directly related to the

size of the age group 18-64 years. But there is no pattern in the

plot of Figure 6 to indicate such a functional relationship in

these data.

FIGURE 6

Plot of Residuals Against Variable A
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(3) Employment Structure

Figures 7 through 10 present residual plots against the

percentage of total census tract employment found in the

following sectors respectively: construction, manufacturing,

transportation-communication-trade, and finance-services-public

administration. One could discuss the hint of a pattern in a

couple of these plots, i.e., the possible upward drift of residuals

against percent in manufacturing, or the grouping of large
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negative residuals at high percentages of finance-services-pubhc

administration, but there is nothing substantial. This is for-

tunate. Sampling error is quite large in these census estimates

and little analysis of employment structure could be pursued
with confidence.

FIGURE 7

Plot of Residuals Against Employment: C
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FIGURE 8

Plot of Residuals Against Employment: M
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FIGURE 9

Plot of Residuals Against Employment: TCT
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FIGURE 10

Plot of Residuals Against Employment: FSP
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